Abstract-In this paper, we propose a general framework to track and collect user interactions with dynamic webpages. Using the AJAX, PHP, and MySQL technologies, we implement and realize the client-side-scripting framework to collect client paradata in a seamlessly manner. Being stored in a persistent storage at the server, the data were then structured and analyzed to understand the user behavior. We exploited the framework by applying it to two online systems: E-Survey and E-Commerce web applications. In the E-Survey system, we collected student interactions while filling in an online feedback form. We then used the collected data to model the user behavior. With the resultant model, we can infer whether a student is mindful and conscious while answering the feedback questions. In the E-Commerce system, we collected user interactions with a products page. Using a generated classifier, we can predict a user selection based on his or her navigation pattern on the page.
I. INTRODUCTION
Web Usage Mining (WUM) is concerned with analyzing user interactions with Web applications [1] . The main goal of the analysis is to first understand the Web-client behavior and preferences, and to then serve the client in a better way. Many websites use different WUM techniques to better serve their clients [1] . WUM techniques are used to generate personal recommendations by computing similarities between a given client preferences and other clients'. In general, WUM consists of three steps [1] . First, the preferences of a group of clients are collected, recorded, and clustered into different classes based on similarity metrics. Second, the group of clients whose preferences are similar to a target client is selected. Finally, recommendations to the target client are made based on this chosen group [2] . Major online stores, such as Amazon, use WUM techniques to recommend products to clients based on clients' previous purchases [3] . In general, WUM can be used to enhance web page usability by personalizing the web page toward a specific user experience [1] [4] , clustering groups of similar users [5] [6] , or predicting future users' behavior [7] . However, many of WUM techniques rely on the server logs data in the analysis [8] . Unfortunately, these logs are restricted to a limited number of attributes, such as the IP address of the host, the date and the time of the request, and the request type. Most of client interactions done on the client side are not recorded in the server logs; and thus, are not considered during the mining of usage behavior. These interactions include typing in a textbox, selecting or unselecting a radio button, checking or unchecking a checkbox, and hovering over a textbox.
In this paper, we first introduce a framework for collecting client side interactions with Web applications. On one hand, the framework does not interfere with or affect the user experience. On the other hand, user interactions are recorded into a persistent data storage without any intervention from the user. Second, we apply the framework to two systems: an E-survey Web-based form and an E-Commerce online shopping webpage. The E-Survey represents a student survey on the learning outcomes conducted for several courses at the end of a semester. The collected data of the student interactions was then analyzed and mined to evaluate students' mindfulness and consciousness while filling the online survey. The E-Commerce is an online store presenting products along with their attributes in a tabular form. The data collected from the interaction with the products page was then mined to predict future user's purchases behavior.
The roadmap of this paper is as follows. We survey related work in Section II. In Section III, we present our generic approach of mining client-side data and thoroughly explain its different steps. Section IV presents two case studies to evaluate our proposed approach. We finally conclude the paper in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Several client-side data-loggers and events-capturing systems have been proposed in literature. In this section, we survey the most relevant ones to our approach.
One of the earliest automatic systems for capturing client-side events was WebVIP [9] . WebVIP was mainly used for tracking the number of different event types. The client events were captured and stored in a database "as is" without any preprocessing steps.
Tracking client movements and actions was presented in [10] , where the authors proposed a JavaScript framework that recorded the client interactions with webpages. The client events were also combined with server logs to give more information about client behavior. Based on the collected data, the webpage was then modified by injecting adequate JavaScript code via a proxy server. The authors did not mention how and based on what they modified the webpage.
An approach for detecting client browsing patterns was presented in [11] . The detection was performed based on the client data. Client events were presented as a tree that contained each accessed element and the associated accessed time. Then, the Sequence Alignment Method (SAM) was applied to discover the client patterns from the navigated elements. SAM was applied directly without a preprocessing step. Furthermore, it was unclear how the events were reordered.
A framework that catches the client events and the associated AJAX events was proposed in [12] . The key point of the approach was the ability of the framework to catch the executed AJAX events. The objective was to evaluate user willingness to take part in a remote usability test of a website.
A mouse tracking system using client-side scripting was presented in [13] . The system tracked the mouse movements (position and associated timestamps). The data were then sent to a backend server via the AJAX framework. The client's mouse movements were visualized to understand the client behavior. It was mentioned that the collected events were not sufficient to understand the client behavior.
Detection and remote evaluation of the usability were supported by WebRemUSINE tool [14] . The idea was to compare between the paths made by users and the optimum task model previously configured. Additionally, the clients must select the task option. Then, captured events were related to clients' tasks. The capturing of the events was not automatic and required explicit client selection.
Two systems, which used client-side logs for understanding client behaviors over Web search engines, were presented in [15] and [16] . The first system did not catch only search terms and the query sequences, but also the clickstream for each client. By this way, subsequently visited hyperlinked pages could be identified. In addition, a finite-state Markov model was used for extracting clients search patterns. In the second system, client-side logs were used both for searcher-goals' detection and for clicks-over-content prediction.
III. MINING CLIENT PARADATA
In this section, we propose a general system for collecting and mining client paradata. The system collects and mines the data, without the need for the client's intervention. The ultimate objective is to understand users' mindfulness and predicting users' navigation sequence inside a webpage. The proposed system consists of three modules: data collection, data preprocessing, and data classification. In the data collection module, the data is collected from the client side in seamlessly manner. Data outliers are then purged in the data preprocessing step. Finally, different data mining techniques are applied to discover user behavior. In the next subsections, we elaborate on these steps.
A. Data Collection
As shown in Fig. 1 , the data collection consists of four steps: session identification, event identification, event storing, and event exporting. 
1) Session identification:
In the session identification phase, each period of activity for every unique user and for a given Web server is identified. SessionId, which is a unique number among all identified sessions, is created. SessionId is a function of the client's IP address and the current timestamp on the server. This guarantees the uniqueness of the SessionId across all sessions.
Once a client requests a webpage, the session identification function is fired by the OnLoad event. As shown in Fig. 2 
2) Event identification:
In the event identification stage, we identify the Web elements and the associated events. The events are classified into two categories: Clickstream based and Time based. Clickstream-based events track the events that are related to the clickable Web elements. For example, a user clicks on either a button or a division Web element. Time-based events, on the other hand, track the events that are related to the time spent over a Web element. For example, a user hovers the mouse over a Web element for a given time and then moves away from that element. Therefore, the time difference between entering and exiting the Web element is recorded.
To track clickstream-based events, once a client clicks on the element, the function inside OnClick event is fired, and the target data is transferred along with userID via the XmlHttpRequest AJAX call. The transferring of data is a lightweight operation due to the use of the AJAX technology. As shown in Fig. 3 , the content variable--which will be sent to the server--consists of seven other variables, which are concatenated and delimited by ",". The seven variables are name, We record the date on the client side for two reasons: to determine the date of the element event, and to determine whether the date on the client machine matches that of the server machine. The TotalMouses variable is a counter, which is incremented on every click. Moreover, the final counter value is sent when the Personalized value is not null. The Personalized value indicates if the client session is finished or not. In this framework, the focus is not only on the name and the value of the element, but also on the time that is spent on each element. Thus, we inject two types of events: OnMouseOver and OnMouseOut. Once the client hovers the mouse over a Web element, a function is invoked to instantiate the client's time object. As shown in Fig. 2 
3) Event storing:
In the event storing phase, the identified events are stored in a relational database on the server side. The data are sent from the client in raw format, and are parsed and stored in a structured format on the database. In the exporting phase, event records are grouped per client session (user id).
The client data, which is sent via the GET method inside XmlHttpRequest, is received by the backend server (script_page.php). As shown in Fig. 4 , because the data was concatenated and delimited with "," on the client side, it must be parsed to extract the variables values. The explode function is used to convert the data into array of variables. In addition ip and id variables are initialized to the server's IP address and current date, respectively. Then the variables are inserted into the items_events table. Finally, the user_id and personalized variables are inserted into user_select. 
4) Event exporting:
The operation of exporting data has two modes: general mode and time-based mode. In the general mode, the exporting is done by a simple aggregation of all records within a specific session. The output of the aggregation operation is a vector datastructure consisting of six fields: all clickstreams, the date for each click stream, the session ID, the total time spent in the session, the total number of clicks, and the IP address. Fig. 6 shows a snapshot of the aggregated records for the general mode after elimnating the IP address and the date columns.
In the time-based mode, the scenario is similar to the general mode except that while the records are aggregated, the time spent over each item is accumulated. In this case, the vector data-structure includes n fields to store n-accumulated times one for each Web element. The data structure also includes the fields of the general mode but without the clickstream field. Fig. 7 shows a snapshot of the aggregated records for the time-based mode but without both the IP address and the date columns. 
B. Data Cleaning
In the data cleaning step, outlier data are identified and removed from the data set.
C. Classification Techniques
Three classification techniques were used to analyze and predict the client-side data. The classification techniques used in this paper are Naïve Bayes, the C4.5 decision tree, and Support Vector Machines.
Naïve Bayes [17] is a probabilistic model based on Bayesian theorem. Although it is simple, it often outperforms most of the other classifiers especially if it is trained using supervised learning methods. If C represents a class and F represents a feature, then the conditional probability of C given F is given by
The C4.5 decision tree classifier [18] [19] is a supervised machine-learning algorithm. C4.5 generates decision trees from a set of training data based on the information entropy concept. The training data is a set S = (s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , s 4 , ...) of already classified samples. Each samples = (x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 ,...) is a vector, where each component, x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 ,..., represents an attributes or a features of the sample. Finally, each vector value is labeled by a class label. C4.5 chooses one attribute at any given level for splitting the data. The attribute that is chosen owns the highest information gain. In addition, C4.5 uses the divide-and-conquer technique to construct a suitable tree from a training set S of cases.
SVM [20] is a supervised machine-learning algorithm. The main idea is to find a separator line, which called a hyper-plane. The hyper-plane separates the n-dimensional data completely into two classes. However, since the training data cannot always be separated linearly, the concept of a kernel is introduced in SVM. The main functionality of the kernel is to convert the data into an ndimensional space where the data can be separable. SVM can be expressed mathematically as follows. 
D. Accuracy Measures
To evaluate the generated classifiers, we use the three well-known measures [21] : Precision, Recall, and Fmeasure.
Precision (P) is the fraction of retrieved documents that are relevant. P is computed as The output of classification step will be the trained classifiers, which are able to classify any new student of whether he is mindful or not based on his answering behavior to the questions.
For the classification purpose, Naïve Bayes, Support Vector Machine and Decision Tree are used. Table I shows the different accuracy measures using the 5-cross validation technique [22] . All classifiers achieved accuracy over 85% using the 5-fold cross validation technique. The Naïve Bayes classifier gave the best accuracy of 88.7%.
B. E-Commerce Application
The main purpose of this system is to predict which product the user will choose/buy based on his/her navigation sequence on the presented items on a given webpage. To track the user navigation behavior, the ECommerce system was designed in way that the opacity of the item the user is hovering over is greater than other items (i.e., similar to the questions in the E-survey application). This way we are sure where the user is focusing at certain point of time. Fig. 10 shows a snapshot the E-Commerce system, where a list of available mobile phones along with each item features are presented. 
1) Data collection:
For collecting the data, students from Jordan University of Science and Technology, Jordan; and Heinrich-Heine University of Dusseldorf, Germany were asked to use the website. Beside that, the application URL was posted on different social media websites and people were invited to use it. The database record showed that 58 clients bought cameras and 54 clients bought mobile phones. Then, the data is merged and exported according to the steps described earlier.
2) Data preprocessing:
The time spent over any cell within a specific user session was aggregated. Users bought items in less than 7 navigation sequences were eliminated. Furthermore, users bought items in less than 20 seconds were eliminated too. Based on these values, 40 clients transactions were pruned from the cameras data; and the remaining sessions were 18. For Mobile phones data, 35 sessions were pruned; and the remaining sessions were 20.
3) Data classification: Different classification techniques were applied to the data to predict which item a user will choose/buy after a series of navigation on different page items. The features applied to the classifiers are the time spent on each item in the webpage along with the aggregated time spent over all items in the webpage.
The features were then applied to three different classifiers: Naïve Bayes, Support Vector Machine and Decision Tree. Table II shows the different accuracy measures using the 5-cross validation technique. The system did not perform well as all classifiers gave accuracy below 35%. This is because the training data was not sufficient while we had a large number of features that require a larger number of users to use the system and to train the classifier afterward.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented a framework to collect and analyze client paradata. The proposed framework was implemented using JavaScript, PHP, and MySQL. The events on the client-side were collected and sent back to the server. At the server, the data were structured and analyzed to understand the user behavior. The data were then analyzed and mined to help predicting future user behaviors. We applied the proposed system to two case studies: E-survey and E-Commerce Web applications.
For the E-survey application, we applied the proposed system to better understand user mindfulness when interacting with Web forms. We were able to draw a mathematical model that describes the distribution of the time spent in filling an E-Survey for different users. Also, we applied different classification algorithms to generate classifiers that can predict the user consciousness while filling the E-survey. The prediction depended on the time the user spends on answering each question.
In the E-Commerce application, we applied the proposed system to predict a user selection based on his or her navigation behavior in the page. 
